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Chapterr  1 

Photoactivee Functional Imides 

1.11 Introductio n 

Supramolecularr chemistry has been one of the most actively pursued fields of science. 
55 Its implications span from the basis of molecular recognition in natural and 

artificiall  complexes to new materials and new applications in chemical technology, in 

biology,, or medicine. Several definitions have been made to emphasize the power of 

thee supramolecular approach: "the chemistry beyond the chemical bond" by Nobel 

pricee winner Lehn3. "the spontaneous assembly of molecules into structured, stable, 

non-covalentlyy joined aggregates" by Whitesides and "the non-covalent interaction 

off  two or more molecular subunits to form an aggregate whose novel structure and 

propertiess are determined by the nature and positioning of the components" by 

Hamilton. . 

Buildingg up complex functional architectures by using the concept of self-

assemblyy has been quite popular among several groups for a long time.'' The use of 

non-covalentt bonds to make large nanosized structures was developed, not only in 

solution66 but also on surfaces/ Also coordinative bonds to obtain supramolecular 

architectures,, using transition metal ions, have been extensively reported in the 

constructionn of self-organizing systems.'"4 

1.1.11 Why Self-assembly via Non-covalent Bonds: A Lesson from Nature 

Sincee Wöhlefs synthesis of urea in 1828. the most common methodology used for the 

synthesiss of compounds is the preparation of various chemical components via the 

stepwisee formation of covalent bonds between appropriate precursors. Although this 

methodologyy is very useful for the synthesis of simple molecules, it possesses several 

inherentt limitations when applied to the preparation of complex macromolecules and 

molecularr structures composed of hundreds or even thousands of subunits. 
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Thee self-assembly approach for the design of metal based supramolecules offers an 

alternativee to the classical organic route. The generation of well-defined, discrete 

supramolecularr architectures is in some cases much easier via the simultaneous 

assemblyy of predetermined building blocks. There are several complex functions 

performedd by supramolecular structures based on non-covalent interactions that have 

beenn exploited and in some cases artificially imitated.4 The photosynthetic reaction 

centerr is one of the most elegant examples that illustrates how carefully aligned 

molecularr arrays of photo and redox-active components can work together to convert 

andd store solar energy. Such complicate functions are the result of photoinduced 

energyy and electron transfer reactions that are possible because an organization in 

space,, energy and time is present in the molecular architecture. 

Ann antenna system is an organized multi-component system, where many 

chromophoricc molecular units absorb the incident light and then channel the 

excitationn energy to a redox center.1011 It has been shown that in photosynthetic 

organismss such as purple bacteria,12 '4 cyanobacteria,l?i6 or green plants,17 light-

harvestingg antenna pigments are arranged in a cyclic form by non-covalent pigment-

proteinn interactions. These light-harvesting systems (LHS) are used for the maximum 

absorptionn of the solar energy, which is transferred to the photosynthetic reaction 

centerr with an overall quantum efficiency of 95%. In this unit, charge separation 

occurss which initiates photosynthesis. In the photosynthetic reaction center, the 

energyy collected by the antenna pigments is trapped by a special bacteriochlorophyl 

dimer:: it further contains bacteriochlorophyl Is, bacteriopheophytins and quinone 

derivatives.. The function of the reaction center is to use this excitation energy to 

movee an electron across the bilayer membrane to produce a trans-membrane potential 

andd the organism utilizes this potential to drive ATP synthesis. Is~~ 

Severall  research groups have tried to create artificial antenna systems in order to 

understandd the molecular design and the mechanism of photosynthesis and 

parameterizee the requirements for an efficient process. To develop an efficient light-

harvestingg system, the chromophores must be chosen carefully to fulfil l a number of 

requirements.. For instance, the capacity to absorb light is very important; therefore 

thee chromophores must have high extinction coefficients. Additionally, if the system 

wil ll  be used for artificial solar energy conversion, the absorption spectrum of its 
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1.22 Imiiie Derivatives as hunclional Molecules 

componentss should cover a substantial part of the visible spectral region. The 

chemicall  and photochemical stability of the light-absorbing units of the antenna 

systemm is another important factor. 

Duee to the demanding synthetic effort required for the preparation of multiple 

componentss and their assembly by covalent bonds, in recent years, much attention has 

beenn focused on the design and synthesis of self-assembled supramoleeular species. 

Self-assemblyy of chromophores able to function as antenna in artificial systems and of 

electronn acceptor and donor moieties for the photochemical conversion of solar 

energy1""  is a challenging task. Photoinduced energy- and electron transfer processes 

inn supramoleeular systems""" have been reported. The lesson learned from nature can 

bee extended in the design and construction of sensors/ charge-separation devices"4 

.ft.2s.2s)) an(j j n f o n T i a tj o n storage systems.30 

1.22 Imide Derivatives as Functional Molecules 

Electronn transfer between redox centers was mentioned in the previous section as an 

essentiall  step in many important biological processes and catalytic cycles. To mimic 

suchh complex biological processes, several artificial systems consisting of electron 

donorr acceptor dyads or triads have been synthesized. ' ° Due to the demanding 

syntheticc effort required for the preparation of multiple components and their 

assemblyy by covalent bonds, much attention has been focused on the design and 

synthesiss of self-assembled supramoleeular species in recent years. In this way, the 

syntheticc effort is reduced drastically because only smaller components have to be 

prepared,, which are self-assembled to extended non-covalently linked aggregates. 

Theree are several non-covalent type interactions used for this purpose like hydrogen 

bonds,, aromatic 7t-stacking, coordinative bonds with metal centers, electrostatic and 

hydrophobicc interactions. Among them, the self-assembly of photoactive components 

viaa coordinative bonds is an interesting possibility to control the distance and the 

electronicc coupling between an electron donor and an acceptor moiety. Besides 

severall  other classes of molecules, imide derivatives are promising compounds, which 

cann be used for building self-assembled functional systems. In the following sections, 

thee emphasis will be on the compounds bearing the imide functionality, their self-

assemblyy and ability to perform photoinduced processes. Several examples have been 

3 3 
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repoiledd in the literature and a selection of the most representative ones will be 

discussedd in this Chapter. 

Reversiblee coordinative binding of the substrates to some metalloenyzmes having 

thee zinc finger motif is known from nature. In a similar approach, metal complexes 

off  azamacrocyclic Iigands have been widely used to study the reversible coordinative 

interactionss in molecular recognition and supramolecular catalysis. König et al. 

publishedd a self-assembled system containing phenothiazine (as an electron donor), 

attachedd to a Zn (Il)-cyclen moiety (cyclen = 1,4.7.10- tetraaza-cyclododecane), and 

riboflavinn (as an electron acceptor moiety) (see Figure 1). The system is designed to 

establishh a coordinative bond between the metal ion of azamacrocycle with the imide-

nitrogenn of riboflavin and consequently to promote an electron transfer upon light 

excitationn within the supramolecular donor-acceptor dyad. The assembly has been 

studiedd in water under physiological conditions and performs photoinduced electron 

transferr as schematically shown in Figure I. 

lightt r
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Figur ee 1. Assembly of a ribqflavin-pheriothiazine electron donor-acceptor dyad via Zn till 

imideimide coordination. 

Thee water coordinated to the Zn (II) can be easily removed by a deprotonated 

imidee and the Lewis-acidic zinc coordinates to the negatively charged nitrogen atom 

off  the imide unit. The authors found that the coordination of the imide nitrogen of the 

riboflavinn moiety to the phenothiazine functionalized Zn (II) azamacrocycle formed a 

reversiblyy assembled donor-acceptor complex with a binding constant of log K = 5.9. 

Uponn light excitation, a strong quenching of the riboflavin emission is observed due 

too the efficient electron transfer from the phenothiazine to the riboflavin moiety, 

mediatedd by the coordination of the zinc. 
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Thee binding of imides to Lewis-acidic Zn (II ) azamacrocycles is a well-known 

concept.. Kimura and co-workers studied this binding motif with different systems 

andd have obtained a lot of structural information about this concept. In these studies, 

smalll  molecules recognizing specific DNA sequences have been attracting great 

interestt for gene-targeted drugs, which may alter the local structure of DNA to inhibit 

accesss of activator or repressor proteins and affect ultimately the gene expression 

processes.. While some drugs recognize AT-rich regions of DNA and stabilize the A -

TT base pairs mainly by van der Waals energy, others equipped with intercalators bind 

too GC-rich regions of DNA. Either type of DNA-recognizing molecules is useful in 

perturbingg some stage of transcription processes. Taking advantage of the binding of 

Znn azamacrocycles to some of the DNA bases, acridine, " quinoline. 

naphthalene4'44 or anthraquinone tethered Zn (II ) cyclen complexes have been 

introducedd by Kimura et al. as a redox-active sensor for selective thymine (or uracil) 

nucleosidee in aqueous solution (sec Figure 2). 

Figuree 2. Binding motif of acridine functional'ized Zn (Il)-cyclen to thymidine (dTi. uridine 

(U)(U) and deoxyguanosine (dG). Schematic representation of DNA binding motif is given on the 

rightright side. 

Inn the complexes with the nucleosides, the Zn (II ) ion binds to the deprotonated 

imidee nitrogen, and the NHs of the macrocycle form hydrogen bonds with the 

carbonyll  oxygens of the imide group. Upon intercalation of a luminescent molecule 

andd selective coordination of thymine or guanine to the Zn (Il)-cyclen. an efficient 
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recognitionn of the DNA is possible. Thus, the Zn (II ) cyclen complexes can act as 

promisingg new type of small molecule to control gene expression and even as a 

detectorr of apoptosis.' These studies exemplify the huge range of options to explore 

withh the Zn (Il)-cyclcn complexes. 

Thee coordination of the deprotonated iimide nitrogen to the Zn (II) -

tetraazacyclododecanee has been confirmed in several X-ray structurcs.,tvW"42 It is 

believedd that the interaction of the imide and the metal complex is strengthened by 

hydrogenn bonds between the imide carbonyl oxygen and the azamacrocycle N-H. 

howeverr it is unclear whether this is a direct interaction or if water molecules bridge 

thee structure. 

Anotherr example of imide- Zn (ll)-cyclen coordination deals with the binding of a 

NADHH model functionalized with Zn (Il)-cyclen and riboflavin tetraacetate under 

physiologicall  conditions. * The aim of this study is to mimic the function of enzymes, 

whichh are essential in the cellular redox metabolism for an efficient electron transfer 

directlyy between the redox cofactors. Some chemical models have been synthesized 

forr this purpose (see Figure 3 for an example). In this work of Reichenbach-Klinke et 

ai.ai. the recognition side for the flavins (the metal azamacrocycle) has been varied 

resultingg in the enhancement of the efficiency of the redox process under 

physiologicall  conditions.4S 
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Figur ee 3. An example of binding equilibria between a NADU model functionalized with Zn 

(H)-cyclen(H)-cyclen for reversible riboflavin tetraacetate binding under physiological conditions in 

water.''' water.''' 

Apoptosiss is a highly programmed cell death mechanism for removal of unwanted cells from 

tissues. . 
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1.22 Imide Derivatives as Functional Molecules 

Inn literature, there are several examples of covalently bonded Zn-porphyrin and 

imidee derivatives performing intramolecular electron transfer reactions. Besides the 

covalentlyy linked examples5 , Hunter and co-workers3 reported the use of pyridine as 

coordinatingg ligand for Zn-porphyrin in order to assemble the electron-acceptor 

moietiess via coordinative bonds. Using a similar approach. Otsuki et al. synthesized a 

seriess of pyridine-imide conjugates, with similar structures but varying redox 

potentials,, which can coordinate to Zn-porphyrin (see Figure 4). The quenching of 

fluorescencefluorescence of the singlet excited state of Zn-porphyrin upon addition of pyridine-

imidee derivatives was explained as a clear indication of the photoinduced electron 

transferr from Zn-porphyrin unit to the imide moiety." " 

Figuree 4. Suprcunolecular assembly of a Zn-porphyrin and pyridine-imide conjugates with A, 

B,B, C and D substititents with different electronic properties in order to obtain various redox 

potentials/' potentials/' 

Sakataa and his co-workers synthesized another type of a metal ion coordinated 

system.. From a previously reported self-assembly of a Zn-porphyrin dimer and 

benzoquinonee with two pyridyl groups, it was found difficult to study the 

photoinducedd electron transfer process because of the instability of the quinone and 

thee lack of strong charge transfer signals, required for detailed investigations.'' 
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R2.. R3 = 4-pyndyl 

R jj = 4-pyndyl 

R2,, R3 - phenyl 

Figuree 5. Schematic representation of flic components and of the self-assembled Zn-

porphyrinporphyrin dimer and pyromeilitimide system studied by Sakata el <//..' 

Instead,, using a pyromeilitimide moiety as an aeceptor unit (Figure 5) resulted in 

aa donor-acceptor assembly, with a high binding constant (K = 2.6 x l()(> dmJ mol"1). 

Uponn light excitation, the quenching of the fluorescence of the zinc porphyrin moiety 

andd the detection of the radical anion and cation signals by transient absorption 

spectroscopyy indicated a very efficient and fast intramolecular electron transfer (kcl = 

2xlO'V). . 

1.33 Perylene Imides as Building Blocks in Photoinduced Processes 

Onee of the most intensively investigated chromophoric electron acceptor groups, in 

supramolecularr chemistry, are the perylene imides/'' Because of their strong 

absorptionn in the visible region with an almost unity fluorescent quantum yield and a 

highh stability towards photooxidation, perylene imides have been utilized in various 

electronicc and optical applications such as photovoltaic cells. 6 dye lasers/ light-

emittingg diodes, field-effect transistors, electrophotographic devices''" and solar 

collectors.61 1 

Wasielcwskii  et al. " have introduced perylene bisimides covalcntly bound to 

organicc chromophores in order to obtain multifunctional photo- and electro-active 

systems.. Since then, several research groups studied photoinduced electron and/or 

energyy transfer processes with the perylene imide as the electron- or energy acceptor 

moietyy in solution, even at the single-molecule level. " In this section, a short survey 

off  literature is given on some interesting functional molecular architectures. 

Aii = 4-iso-propylphenyl 
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1.33 Perylene Imides as Building Blocks in Photoinduced Processes 

containingg perylene imide moieties, in which photoinduced electron and/or energy 

transferr processes occur. 

Perylenee imide derivatives have been extensively used as energy acceptor in 

photoinducedd energy transfer processes because of their excellent stability, high 

extinctionn coefficient and their fluorescence quantum yield close to unity . The imide 

nitrogenss have been used as the primary position for the attachment of donor groups 

becausee there are nodes'"4 in the HOMO and LUMO orbitals; this causes an efficient 

electronicc decoupling of the attached chromophore and therefore Förster-type energy 

transferr through space is preferred instead of the Dexter-type energy transfer through 

bondd {see next sections of this chapter). 

1.3.11 Perylene Imides in Dendritic Structures 

AA number of fascinating perylene imide derivatives have been synthesized and 

studiedd by De Schryver and Mullen et ü/
65s-66-70 They developed the chemistry and 

photophysicss of dendrimers containing perylene imides in the core or at the periphery. 

Thee combination of chemically very stable, shape-persistent polyphenylene 

dendrimerss and perylene chromophores, opens up the possibility to design an 

outstandingg multichromophoric array. In polyphenylene dendrimers with multiple 

peryleneimidef,xww and peryleneimide(P)-terrylenediimide(T) chromophores (Figure 

6)7",, fast energy transfer processes have been observed. For the peryleneimide-

terrylenediimidee systems the fluorescence spectrum of the peryleneimides has a good 

overlapp with the absorption spectra of the terry 1 ene imides making the latter 

chromophoress very suitable as energy acceptor. Interestingly, the compounds depicted 

inn Figure 6 show energy transfer with two time constants. The two kinetic 

componentss were determined both in the first (4 ps, 25 ps) and the second generation 

dendrimerr (22 ps, 68 ps) which were seen neither in the previous results of the 

peryleneimide-onlyy dend rimersbSm nor upon direct excitation into the 

terrylenediimidee absorption bands. They have been attributed to two independent 

energyy transfer processes occurring between the peryleneimide donor and the 

terrylenediimidee acceptor system. The finding of two energy transfer processes could 

bee explained by the assumption of two different subgroups of molecules, which differ 

inn their relative donor/acceptor orientation and/or distance. 

9 9 
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Figur ee 6. Structures of the first (left) and second (right) generation donor-acceptor 

dendrimersdendrimers studied by De Schryver et a/.. " 

Inn a very similar system, energy hopping along the perylene tmide units placed at 

thee rim of a dendritic structure and efficient energy transfer to a terrylenediimide 

centerr have been investigated at the single-molecule level.66 Single-molecule 

spectroscopyy provides an ideal technique to investigate energy hopping as well as 

energyy transfer in such dendritic systems.66 

Theree are several other examples of covalcntly linked perylene imide systems. The 

compoundd given in Figure 7 ' is, in my opinion, particularly interesting, because three 

differentt types of properly chosen chromophobe units with different excited state 

energiess are arranged in a certain geometry. As can be seen (Figure 7), the system 

presentss eight coumarin-2 dyes, four fluorol 7GA units and a perylene core. In this 

architecture,, there is a cascade of energy transfer steps from the coumarin groups via 

thee fluorol units to the perylene core, following the electronic excitation energy. Upon 

excitationn of the highest energy moiety, coumarin. an efficient (>95%) energy transfer 

too the perylene core is observed. A cascade energy transfer from coumarin to fluorol 

andd subsequently to the perylene core is favored over direct energy transfer from 

coumarinn to perylene because of poor spectral overlap between coumarin emission 

andd perylene absorption. 

10 0 
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Figuree 7. Illustration of the tri-chromophoric system studied by Fréchet et id. The arrows are 

representingrepresenting energy transfer efficiencies found between chromophores as a) 99 %, b) 96 % 

andc)andc) 79%.' 

1.3.22 Perylene Imides and Porphyrins 

Ass it was mentioned earlier. Wasielewski et al. were pioneering in the study of 

photoindueedd processes in covalently linked perylene bisimides-porphyrin systems. In 

theirr early work, two porphyrin donors rigidly attached to the perylene bisimide 

moietyy (Figure 8) are designed as a light-intensity dependent molecular biphotonic 

switchh on a picosecond time scale. Excitation of the porphyrins resulted in single or 

doublee reduction of the acceptor unit depending on the light intensity. " 

Figuree 8. The porphyrin - perylene bisimide system designed by Wasielewski et al. as a light-

intensityintensity dependent molecular switch.'" 

Inn a more recent system developed by Wasielewski and his co-workers, a zinc 

porphyrinn bearing multiple perylene imides was synthesized and studied. The 

structuree of the molecule is depicted in Figure 9. " 

11 1 
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Figuree 9. Structure of the Zn-porphyrin with perylene bisimicle at the peripheries (left) and 

theirtheir self-assembled nanoparticles (right). ' 

Bothh in solution and in the solid state, it is found that the zinc tetraphenyl 

porphyrinn substituted with four perylene imide groups forms self-assembled 

nanoparticless (150 nm) via van der Waals stacking. The nanoparticles show very fast 

photoinducedd electron transfer in toluene with a near unity efficiency (rate of charge 

separationn is 3.1 x 10 s"1 and the rate of charge recombination is 1.4 x 10s s"1). While 

thee charge separation is faster in the nanoparticles than in the model compounds, the 

chargee recombination is found to be slower. 

1.3.33 Perylene Imides in Hydrogen-bonded and Self Assembled Architectures 

Upp to now. we mainly provided examples of covalently linked functional perylenc-

imidee derivatives. Recently, non-covalently assembled perylene imide systems also 

appearedd in the literature. One of the first examples of a hydrogen bonded 

photoactivee peryleneimide is given in the work of Wurthner and Meijer et.al73 

Inn Figure 10 this system is depicted. It has been found that the collective and 

hierarchicall  self-assembly of the oligo(/;-phenylene vinylene) (OPV) and the perylene 

bisimidee dyes leads to the formation of chiral fibers. 

12 2 
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Figuree 10. The 2:1 binding motifoftwo functional dyes via hydrogen bonding. 

Thee perylene bisimide acceptor has two complementary binding sites for the 

hydrogen-bondingg diaminotriazine moiety of the OPV donor. An important feature in 

thiss work was to extend the level of hierarchy by combining hydrogen bonding and 

7r-7t-interactionss for multichromophoric assemblies. These hydrogen bonded triads 

aggregatee into helical fibers in methylcyclohexane at room temperature. Besides the 

highh binding constant, an optimal quenching of fluorescence was obtained when the 

imidee units made H- bonding with the OPV moieties at a molar ratio of 1:2. Such 

quenchingg in this tightly packed J-type aggregate was attributed to an electron transfer 

processs from the OPV-donor to the perylene-acceptor chromophore (kes = ~10 s"). 

Supramolecularr oligomers and polymers'4 have been obtained by self-assembly of 

thee tcrpyridine functionalized perylene bisimide with Zn (II ) metal ions° (see Figure 

II  1). The effect of the metal ion on the photophysical properties of the perylene dye in 

thesee dimeric and polymeric structures has been investigated. Introducing 

supramolecularr structures in photoluminescent polymers can open new applications in 

thee fields of organic light emitting diodes and plastic solar cells. 

Thee formation of the assembly in the dimeric and polymeric complexes has been 

confirmedd by H NMR titration experiments. While the absorption and emission 

propertiess are almost unaffected upon Zn (II ) ion coordination, a drastic quenching of 

thee fluorescence quantum yields of the perylene bisimide upon coordination with an 

Fe(II)) ion has been observed. Such results indicate that by coordination of different 

metall  ions the metal-terpyridinc unit can be changed from a purely structural to a 

functionall  unit which opens up interesting possibilities with regard to the 

investigationn of directional electron or energy transfer processes within the rigid-rod 

polymers. . 
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Figuree 11. Stnicture of the terpyridine jiinctionalized peiylene bisimide dyes complexed with 

ZnZn (II) mend ions. 

1.44 Molecu lar  Squares 

1.4.11 Metal Containing Molecular  Square Complexes 

Inn contrast to traditional synthesis by stepwise formation of covalent bonds, non-

covalentt synthesis has been proven to be a very useful method in construction of well-

definedd supramolecular architectures with specific topology and functionality by the 

simultaneouss assembly of multiple components. The self-assembly approach by using 

metall  based supramolecules offers an alternative to the classical organic route. 

Applicationn of this approach to macrocyclization is quite attractive since cyclization 

ofof a large molecule by the usual synthetic methods is frequently a tedious and low-

yieldd process. With the discovery of light-harvesting systems, it has been found that 

thee cyclic arrangement of chromophores is an important aspect in maximizing the 

absorptionn of solar energy. Thus inspired by nature. se\eral artificial systems were 

preparedd in which the chromophores were arranged in a cyclic fashion by self-

assembly.81'' "' These well-defined assemblies are useful as models for the study of 

biologicall  energy transport systems. 

Molecularr squares are among the most interesting members of the diverse family 

off  nanoscopic assemblies. They are macrocyclic species that have by definition 90° 

angless in their structure. Metal centers have been used extensively in the construction 

off  a wide variety of self-assembled structures including macrocyclic species because 

metall  ligand interactions are rather strong and are highly directional. Transition-metal 

14 4 
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complexess with at least two accessible m-coordination sites are predetermined for the 

formationn of molecular squares. Pt(II) and Pd(II) complexes are known to be 

tetracoordinated,, square-planar species with 90° bond angles around the metal center 

existingg in both cis and trans geometry. 

Manyy groups have studied the self-assembly of macrocyclic receptors which 

employy metal ions to direct the assembly, ~' ' The area of metal-contain ing molecular 

squaree complexes has been pioneered by Fujita et al with the self-assembly of a 

macrocyclicc tetranuclear Pd(II) complex, [(en)-Pd{4,4'-bpy)]4(N03)« (en = 

ethylenediamine,, bpy = bipyridine), in which adjacent Pd atoms are linked by 4,4'-

bpy.8Sf!! The structure in solution of these assemblies was confirmed by NMR 

spectroscopyy and mass-spectrometric investigations, and its solid-state structure was 

laterr confirmed by X-ray crystallography. The crystal structure showed an almost 

perfectt square with the pyridine rings slightly twisted. This molecular square 

showedd the unique ability for molecular recognition of neutral aromatic guests such as 

naphthalenee and benzene. Incorporating additional spacers, such as acetylene, 

ethylene,, or/7-phenylene between the heteroaryls of 4,4'-bipyridine resulted in larger 

reactionn products, in equilibrium with other entities, postulated as molecular 

triangles. . 

Besidess the work done by Fujita, Stang and co-workers introduced a new class of 

compounds.. Using a variety of difunctional chelating ligands, such as 4.4 '-bipyridine 

andd 1,4-dicyanobenzene, in combination with the square-planar c/.s-bis(phosphine') Pt 

andd Pd bis(triflate) complexes, self-assembled macrocyclic squares were obtained. 
90,911 Coordination with a diphosphine results in a complex with a constrained cis 

geometryy and hence two adjacent coordination sites occupied by weakly coordinating 

ligands.. When this complex interacts with a bidentate ligand such as bipyridine, it is 

readyy for self-assembly into a tetranuclear, macrocyclic molecular square (see Figure 

122 for an example). 
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—M—N ll  1) (I  I N — M — p . 11 ̂ -^  ,*o 
Figuree 12. Self-assembly of (diphenylphosphino)propane-chelated. Pi and Pd macrocyclic 

molecularmolecular squares studied by Slang el ah. 

Huppp and co-workers introduced extended functionality of molecular assemblies 

byy using photoluminescent rhenium comers. " They prepared a self-assembled. 

photoo luminescent molecular square by utilizing the_/ac-[Re(CO)3Cl(4a4
/-bipyridine)2] 

chromophore.. The introduction of photoluminescent properties in these types of 

assembliess is especially interesting since luminescence can be used as an alternative 

too NMR spectroscopy for the detection of guest inclusion. Using these molecular 

assembliess as molecular sensors is a particularly attractive feature. In this square, the 

rolee played by the palladium corners is to decrease the Metal to Ligand Charge 

Transferr (MLCT) exited state energy by stabilizing the Jt*-acceptor orbital of the 4.4'-

bipyridinee ligand. As a result, a substantial red shift in the electronic absorption and 

emissionn spectra was observed together with a decrease in the emission quantum 

yieldss of ca. 25-fold. It was also noted that the emission from the square was greatly 

enhancedd by the addition of a perchlorate salt, due to perchlorate anion binding within 

thee cavity of the square. 

Veryy recently. Hupp and co-workers reported the absorption, emission, and 

energy-transferr properties of monomeric and supramolccular Zn-salen complexes 

(squaree and rectangular assemblies, salen = salicylaldchyde ethylenediamine diimine. 

seee Figure 13). ' The monomeric complexes show fluorescence in solution. The 

centrall  zinc ions rigidify the salen ligands. displace the phenolic protons and serve as 

axiall  ligation sites for reversible binding of Lewis basic groups. Rhenium 

coordinationn chemistry was used to assemble molecular rectangles and squares that 
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largelyy retain the photophysieal properties of the parent compounds. The host-guest 

assembliess were studied by binding a fifth but different (salen)Zn complex to a 

tetrakis-(salen)) square resulting in an efficient salen-to-salen electronic energy 

transfer.. It was found that fluorescence titration of the salen square with a monomelic 

ligandd formed a pentakis(salen) assembly. An electronic energy transfer was observed 

withinn these pentakis(salen) assemblies. Interestingly, by reversing the backbone 

functionalitiess of the salen building blocks, the direction of energy transfer can be 

controlledd within the supramolecular assembly (Figure 13). 

Figuree 13. Scheme of the salen-zinc complexes and the supramolecular assemblies in which 

directionaldirectional energy transfer processes have heen observed. 

1.4.22 Molecular  Squares and Perylene Imides 

Ass it was mentioned in the previous section. Fujita and his co-workers introduced 

squaree macrocyclic metal complexes. Wüithner et al. applied this concept to perylene 

imidee derivatives to construct photo- and redo.x-active molecular squares. ' They 

reportedd a new functional ditopic perylene tetracarboxylic acid bisimide ligand. which 

hass been used to form nano-sized molecular squares with Pt(II) and Pd(II) phosphine 

unitss employed as the corners of the structure. The optical and electrochemical 

propertiess of the ligands are conserved in the metal-assembled systems, which show a 

fluorescencee quantum yield of almost unity and multiple, fully reversible redox 

couples. . 

r r 
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Würthnerr et al. also reported an equilibrium between molecular triangles and 

molecularr squares (Figure 14) in self-assembled structures containing substituted 

diazadibenzoperylenee bridging ligands with Pd(II)- and Pt(ll)- phosphane corners. It 

hass been found that introduction of bulky tev/-butyl groups shifts the equilibrium 

significantlyy in the direction of the molecular squares. The absorption properties of 

thee diazadibenzoperylene chromophores are affected by metal coordination, and 

fluorescencee is strongly quenched. However, no detailed photophysical investigations 

havee been performed so far. 

Figuree 14. Self-assembled structures obtained by using metal-ligand coordination of 

phenoxy-suhstitutedphenoxy-suhstituted diazadihenzoperylenes and their triangle-square equilibria. 

Recently,, similar perylene bisimide squares bearing 16 ferrocenes on the periphery 

havee also been reported (Figure 15). The electro- and spectroelectrochemical 

investigationss showed that the redox behavior of the ferrocene units is strongly 

influencedd by the square superstructure while such effect is minimal for the perylene 

bisimidee chromophores. Both the ferrocene functionalized squares and their ligands 

aree very weakly fluorescent in dichloromethane (O < 0.002). while squares and 

ligandss with only perylene bisimide have very high fluorescence quantum yields (0 = 

0.86-0.94).. Such quenching was attributed to electron transfer from ferrocene units 

too perylene bisimide chromophores. 
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Figuree 15. Electro-active ferrocene-perylene bisimide squares studied by Wiirthner et al.. 

Inn the previous sections, a number of examples of photoactive covalent and non-

covalentt supramolecular imide systems are described. In order to shed some light on 

thee photoinduced processes, energy and electron transfer, some basic theory is 

discussedd in the following sections. 

1.55 Basic Concepts of Photoinduced Processes 

1.5.11 Electron Transfer 

Photoinducedd electron transfer is of crucial importance in many processes in 

biologicall  systems, molecular signalling, in conversion of the solar energy in artificial 

systemss and photosensitized catalysis. "" For electron transfer to occur in a donor-

acceptorr system, the reaction must be exergonic and the rate of this reaction must be 

sufficientt to compete with other intrinsic decay processes like thermal deactivation, 

internall  conversion, intersystem crossing, fluorescence and phosphorescence. 

Inn a system consisting of an electron donating moiety (D) and an electron-

acceptingg group (A), upon light excitation, an electron transfer (ET) can occur from 

thee donor to the acceptor moiety, resulting in the creation of a charge-separated (CS) 

state,, from which charge recombination can take place to bring the system to the 

groundd state. 
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Accordingg to the theory developed by Marcus the reactant state (D-A) must 

reorganizee its nuclear geometry and that of the surrounding environment to the point 

wheree the energy of the reorganized reactant state is the same as that of the product 

statee (D-A) . In Figure 16. the energy gap (AG) between the two states, the activation 

barrierr (AG") for the forward electron transfer and the reorganization energy (A.) has 

beenn described schematically. 

(D-A) ) 

D A A 

Figuree 16. Representation of the potential energy curve description used in electron transfer 

theory.theory. The harrier for the charge separation (ACT), the overall Gibbs free energy change 

(AG)(AG) and total reorganization energy (A) are indicated. 

Thee rate constant of electron transfer can be described as a function of the free 

energyy of activation (AG") by using the Arrhenius equation: 

keii  = K,I . v„ . exp[-AG#/ A» T] (1) 

wheree Kei is the electronic transmission coefficient, that is the probability that the 

reactantss convert into products when they reach the crossing point and vn is the 

nuclearr factor that is the frequency of passage through the transition state. It 

correspondss to the upper limit of the transition frequency from the reactant to product 

statee and is related to the molecular vibrations that arc in the order of 10 "-10 s" . 

Thee barrier for the charge separation (AG") can be estimated by the overall Gibbs free 

energyy change (AG) and total reorganization energy (A) by using the Marcus equation: 

AG**  = (AG + A)2'4 A (2) 
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wheree X is defined as the potential energy change during the nuclear reorganization 

inn response to the electronic changes going from reactant to product. The 

reorganizationall  energy consist of two contributions since reorganization will occur 

bothh within the molecule (internal reorganization, Xi) and in thee surrounding medium, 

whichh in solution phase studies will be the liquid solvent (solvent reorganization, Xs): 

XX = Xi + X, (3) 

XXtt is the internal reorganization, which can be calculated using the charge transfer 

absorptionn maximum and the charge transfer emission maximum of the electron 

donor-acceptorr system studied in a non-polar solvent (where X* - 0). The energy 

differencee between these two maxima equals 2X>. X* is the solvent reorganization 

energy,, which can be estimated from: 

X,X, = e2/47t£0( Mr Mr - \/Rc) (l//f - 1/es) (4) 

Forr the estimation of the driving force for the photoinduced charge separation 

(AGcs),, the Weller-type approach103'25'104 can be used; 

AGL.S== Ecs - ELI-

== *[Eox(D) - Ered(A)] - Eoo - ^ M T I E ^ R, + ^/87cet) {1/r' + l/r")( I/es- 1/37.5) (5) 
II 1 . 1 I I 

1.. 2. 3. 

wheree Ecs and ELE represent the energies of the charge-separated and locally 

excitedd state, respectively. Eox and Erej are the redox potentials (in V) of donor and 

acceptor,, Eoo is the singlet or triplet state energy (in eV, e is the elemental charge), 

whichh all together represent the 1. term, the so-called "polar driving force"104 of eqn. 

(5).. R<. is the center-to-center distance of donor and acceptor studied. In term 2 of the 

eqn.. (5), the coulombic interaction between two ions is taken into account. In the last 

termm of the equation, the so-called solvation term, r'" represents the effective ionic-

radiii  of the donor and acceptor, respectively. It accounts for the small ability of the 

loww polarity solvents to stabilize charges as compared to higher polarity solvents 

(suchh as acetonitrile with E = 37.5). Term 3 can be neglected if the electrochemistry is 

performedd in the same solvent as the photophysical studies. The last two terms of the 

equationn depend on the dielectric constant of the medium; i.e. the magnitude of these 

twoo terms becomes lower upon increase of the solvent polarity. Thus, the driving 
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forcee for the charge separation is affected by the change in spectroscopic and 

electrochemicall  properties of the system and also by changing the solvent. 

Thee result of equation 2 is that two free energy regions (norma/ and inverted) can 

bee distinguished depending on the relative magnitude of AG and A.. In equation 2. AG" 

wil ll  be zero when -AG equals to A. (optimal region), corresponding to barricrless 

electronn transfer. AG" wil l be larger than zero both when -AG is smaller than X 

(normall  region) and when -AG is larger than A. (inverted region). In Figure 17. all 

thesee conditions arc schematically shown. 

normall  optimal inverted 

Ener«y y 

nuclearr configuration 

Figuree 17. Illustration of Marcus normal and inverted region for pliotoinduced charge 

separation. separation. 

Accordingg to the classical Marcus theory the first order electron transfer rate 

constantt for adiabatic cases (i.e. strong electronic coupling, K almost unitary, and 

thereforee KV = v = 10'' s"1 at 300 K.) can be further described as: 

k0,, = Ke,. vn . exp[-(?v + AGf/4Xku T] (6) 

Whenn the electronic interaction between D and A is weak, the electron transfer rate 

inn the classical Marcus theory is described by the non-adiabatic electron transfer 

equation: : 

kell = (2TTV2 / /?(MB T)1" ) (VDA)2 exp[-(A + AG)2/4/iAB Tj (7) 

wheree h is the Plank constant, k% is Boltzinann constant. T is the temperature and 

VpAA is the electronic coupling matrix element. Reactions are non-adiabatic if the 
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electronicc coupling matrix element is smaller than ABT (- 200 cm"1 at room 

temperature). . 

1.5.22 Energy Transfer 

Photoinducedd energy transfer processes are widely observed within both natural and 

artificiall  systems. Photoinduced energy transfer occurs when the excitation energy 

fromm a donor species is transferred to an acceptor species, typically resulting in the 

generationn of an excited state acceptor. There are two basic mechanisms: Forster 

("coulombic",, "dipole-dipole" or "resonance")1"5 and Dexter ("exchange")11*  are used 

too describe the energy transfer processes. These mechanisms are also addressed as a 

through-bondd (Dexter) or through-space (Forster) mechanism. In the former 

mechanism,, formally a double electron transfer takes place in which the electron 

excitedd to the LUMO of the donor (D*) is transferred to the lowest unoccupied 

molecularr orbital (LUMO) of the acceptor (A), and simultaneously, an electron from 

thee highest occupied orbital (HOMO) of A is transferred to the HOMO of D. This 

electronn exchange requires strong D-A orbital overlap and is therefore of short range 

(<< 10 A) interaction that diminishes exponentially with distance.lo7,HW The rate 

constantt for Dexter-type energy transfer processes is described by eqn. (8): 

k£k£TT = KJexp(-2RDA/L) (8) 

wheree K is related to the specific orbital interactions, J is the spectral overlap 

integrall  (see below) normalized for the extinction coefficient of the acceptor, R&,\ is 

thee donor-acceptor separation relative to their van der Waals radii. L.w Singlet-

singlett energy transfer is "spin allowed" for both the Forster and the Dexter 

mechanism.. Triplet-triplet energy transfer is not allowed by a coulombic mechanism 

(duee to the low extinction of the acceptor) but can occur by the exchange mechanism, 

ass well as processes with a change in spin multiplicity.1"7 

Inn the Forster mechanism, there is a through-space dipole-dipole interaction. 

Inn this case, D-A orbital overlap is not necessary but spectral overlap is required, 

allowingg the chromophores to be separated by a relatively large distance (10-100 A). 

Thee Forster energy transfer rate constant is described by eqn. (9): 

kET== (Rn/RfxV1 (9) 

wheree R« = 0.21 l[i r riA <&vJ(X)] x 6 (10) 
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Here,, R is the D to A distance and Ro is the Förster distance that can be calculated 

accordingg to eqn. (10): Tu is the lifetime of the donor in the absence of acceptor; K~ is 

thee orientation factor (related to the relative orientation of the donor and acceptor 

transitionn dipole moments); OD is the donor quantum yield of fluorescence in the 

absencee of the acceptor; J(X) is the overlap integral; /; is the index of refraction of the 

solvent.. The overlap integral,/(cmfl mol"1) is given by eqn. (11): 

JU)JU) = lfD(A)£AU)AAdA (II ) 

wheree fo(A) is the fluorescence intensity of the donor, £,\(A) is the molar extinction 

coefficientt of the acceptor. In calculating J(X), one should use the corrected emission 

spectrumm with its area normalized to unity or normalize the calculated value of J (A.) 

byy the area.Kig This integral is closely related to the probability of energy transfer 

fromm the donor to the acceptor. In the Dexter mechanism, the energy transfer rate is 

independentt of the oscillator strength of the D*—+ D and A*—  A transitions, and ./ 

doess not depend on the magnitude of eA. However, the Förster energy transfer 

mechanismm is greatly influenced by the J parameter, as well as eA.u,''l(W Additionally, 

inn the energy transfer efficiency of the Förster mechanism, the transition dipole 

momentss of the interacting chromophores play a large role. In Dexter energy transfer, 

thee bridging ligand, its electronic nature, geometry and rigidity are the most important 

parameterss that determine the electronic coupling between the donor and acceptor 

moieties,, and thereby the energy transfer rate. In contrast, the properties of the 

chromophoress themselves (transition dipole moment and spectral overlap of donor 

emissionn and acceptor absorption) as well as the interchromophore distance play the 

mostt important role in Förster-type energy transfer. 

1.66 Scope of the Thesis 

Thee work described in this Thesis is a contribution to the field of non-covalently 

assembledd chromophoric systems that bear the imide functionality and perform 

photoinducedd processes upon light excitation. In particular, systems containing 

coordinativee groups for the formation of larger structures and their photophysical 

propertiess will be discussed in detail as separate components as well as in the 

supramolecularr assemblies. The possibility of following the assembly processes, by 

monitoringg the specific photoinduced processes, is a powerful tool for the 
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understandingg of the structure in solution. Furthermore in some cases, where both 

energyy and electron transfer processes can occur, detailed investigation using time-

resolvedd and temperature dependent studies have been performed and described. In 

particularr the chapters of this thesis contain the following information: 

Somee intriguing systems containing the imide group have been mentioned in the 

previouss sections of Chapter I. 

Inn Chapter 2. the experimental techniques that have been used are described. 

Chapterr 3 describes the synthesis and the detailed photophysieal investigation of 

twoo indolylmaleimide compounds, bearing a Br atom and a methyl group attached to 

thee imide ring, respectively (Figure 18). The effect of complexation with Zn (II) -

cyclenn on the photophysieal properties of these two compounds has been discussed. 

Ann enhancement of the fluorescence emission signal up to 90 fold upon self-assembly 

andd high association constants were observed, which illustrate the potential use of 

thesee compounds as luminescent sensors. 

RR = Br,CH3 Zn (ir)-cyclen R = Br. ( H , 

Figuree 18. Compounds that are investigated in Chapter 3. 

Inn Chapter 4. the synthesis and the detailed photophysieal investigation of 

symmetricallyy substituted indolylmaleimide compounds is discussed (Figure 19). In 

partt 4A. their complex photophysics is described and a comparison with the 

unsymmetricall  systems is made. 
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Figur ee 19. Compounds that are investigated in Chapter 4. part part A. 

Inn part 4B, the synthesis and application of a bisindolylmaleimide that is 

functionalizedd with two carboxylic acid groups (BIM-COOH. Figure 20) by 

alkylationn of the indole nitrogens is presented. This compound is used as a sensitizer 

forr charge injection into a transparent TiO; film. Using steady state and time-resolved 

techniques,, the occurrence of the electron injection process has been followed. The 

resultss open up new pathways for the development of immobilized photocatalytic 

systemss for oxidative conversions. 

hv v 

o y V o o 

in in 

Recombinationn

BIM M 

NN N 

VV V' 
BIM-COOH H 

11 \ °^ r° 
Forwardd reaction 

Ti02/B1M-C00H H 

Figur ee 20. Compounds that are investigated in Chapter 4, part part B. 

Inn Chapter 5. the detailed photophysical properties of a system consisting of a bay-

functionall  ized perylene bisimide. containing four appended pyrene and two 

coordinatingg pyridine units, and its model system, are described (Figure 21). Analysis 

off  the data showed the presence of efficient and fast photoinduced energy transfer 

followedd by an efficient photoinduced electron transfer process from the pyrene units 
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too the perylene bisimide moiety. This highly functionalized chromophore appears to 

bee a good candidate for further applications. 

Figuree 21. The perylene bisimide functionalized with jour pyrenes (left) and the model 

compoundcompound (right) that are investigated in Chapter 5. 

Arrangingg the components studied in chapter 5 in a cyclic structure constitutes the 

basiss of the investigation of the compounds in Chapter 6. The photophysical 

propertiess of two Pt(II) ion directed, self-assembled molecular squares have been 

studiedd (Figure 22). 

oo o 
Ar'' Ar 

Figuree 22. The structure of the molecular squares investigated in Chapter 6, with sixteen 

pyrenepyrene groups, Sql. or with sixteen t-Bu phenoxy groups, Sq2. 

Thesee molecular squares contain four bay-functionalized perylene bisimide 

chromophoress and sixteen pyrene or sixteen /-Bu phenoxy groups. The metal ion was 

usedd to assemble the pyridine units at the imide nitrogens of the perylene bisimide 

2~ 2~ 
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moieties.. The molecular square having sixteen pyrene groups performs very efficient 

energyy and electron transfer from the pyrene units to perylene bisimide moieties. The 

effectss of the non-covalent assembly of the four perylenebisimide units on the 

photoinducedd energy and electron transfer processes are discussed. 
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